
Räägupes� Men�
Nõmme Tee 53, 11311 Tallinn, Estonia, Kesklinna

+3726557161 - https://facebook.com/raagupesa/

A comprehensive menu of Räägupesa from Kesklinna covering all 10 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Räägupesa:
Good sandwich joint. Great shawarma, tasteless burger! Just a note: Everything is chicken! All burgers

shawarmas are made with chicken. The burger was very bland but shawarma sandwich was pretty good and full
of flavors. They had tasty dumplings as appetizers too. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you
can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Räägupesa:

Food is absolutely good for it costs but extremely poor service! They send us out exactly at 9pm (closing time) on
a street while there ware snowshowers and below zero. Didn't let us finish burgers for another 5 minutes. read

more. In the establishment you can not only enjoy the delicious delicious menus, but also the hypnotizing view of
the local landmarks, The menus are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. Look forward to the

enjoyment of delicious vegetarian menus, and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Chicke� &amp;amp; Wrap�
SPICY CHICKEN SANDWICH

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

SALAD

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 09:00-21:00
Sunday 09:00-21:00
Monday 09:00-21:00
Tuesday 09:00-21:00
Wednesday 09:00-21:00
Thursday 09:00-21:00
Friday 09:00-21:00
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